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Abstract
Introduction: Today, information technology is considered as an important national
development principle in each country which is applied in different fields. Health
care as a whole and the hospitals could be regarded as a field and organizations with
most remarkable IT applications respectively. Although different benchmarks and
frameworks have been developed to assess different aspects of Hospital Information
Systems (HISs) by various researchers, there is not any suitable reference model yet
to benchmark HIS in the world. Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model
(EMRAM) has been currently presented and is globally well-known to benchmark
the rate of HIS utilization in the hospitals. Notwithstanding, this model has not been
introduced in Iran so far. Methods: This research was carried out based on an applied descriptive method in three private hospitals of Isfahan—one of the most important provinces of Iran—in the year 2015. The purpose of this study was to investigate IT utilization stage in three selected private hospitals. Conclusion: The findings revealed that HIS is not at the center of concern in studied hospitals and is in the
first maturity stage in accordance with EMRAM. However, hospital managers are
enforced and under the pressure of different beneficiaries including insurance companies to improve their HIS. Therefore, it could be concluded that these types of
hospitals are still far away from desirable conditions and need to enhance their IT
utilization stage significantly.
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1. Introduction
Hospital Information Systems (HISs) assist hospital managers to overcome their extensive challenges such as operational costs, process rationalizations, secure information
exchange, better claims’ management, drug e-prescription, better quality management,
and patient awareness [1] [2] [3] [4]. The importance of hospitals’ e-health utilization is
more recognizable when it is seen that extensive complexity of health care environment
along with multi aspect operation of each patient, causes high level of mistakes occurred by hospital personnel particularly managers [5]. As an example, referring the
latest research in this area in Iran, the average mistakes of drug prescription done by
the nurses in selected hospitals were 19.5 per nurse in a period of three months, which
is higher than similar cases in other countries [6]. On the other hand, factors like the
shortage of e-health comprehensive standard [7] [8], high costs of e-health implementation [7] [9], high e-health training costs [10] and so on, have led e-health technology
to be less developed and stand at lower level compared to other e-technologies such as
e-banking, e-education and e-auction in Iran [11] [12]. Nevertheless, different forms of
e-health utilization in hospitals is increasing [13] and similarly hospital authorities are
more and more interested in applying this technology due to its outstanding impact on
health care quality improvement and also medical operational obligations [14] [15]. As
an example, the American association of hospitals has estimated that 46% of American
hospitals are currently using information technology at the average and high level.
However, different models and frameworks have been proposed to identify the facilities
and defects of HISs in the hospitals; nonetheless, they are mainly pure and not empirical
research. Therefore, Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS)
which was formerly known as the society of hospital management systems and has particularly focused on worldwide strategic establishment of the idea of optimal utilization of
IT and HISs in hospitals, has proposed an HIS maturity assessment model for hospitals.
This model has been recognized as Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model (EMRAM)
[16]. This valuable model aims at measurement of e-Health services’ maturity level in the
hospitals and categorizes their HISs from zero to seven stages (Table 1) [16].
Applying this model for assessment of HISs is increasing in the world. Referring to
HIMSS website [16], limited hospitals in North America and Europe have reached 7th
stage of this model (as an example only one hospital in Spain has achieved stage 7).
Furthermore, there is not any 7th stage hospital in the Middle East; but some UAE
countries and also Saudi Arabia have reached stage six showing the increasing progress
of HISs in the hospitals of those countries [16]. Hence, this paper first of all introduces
EMRAM and then focuses on the methodology of current research. Thereafter, the situation of selected private hospitals in Iran is investigated and finally, the results of assessments are presented.

2. Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model
HIS is a comprehensive application used to integrate patient’s information and to send
them to different wards and centers with the purpose of rapid exchange of health care
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Table 1. Stages and specifications of electronic medical record adoption model [16].
Stage

Cumulative capabilities

Stage 7

Complete EMR; CCD transactions to share data; Data warehousing; Data continuity with
ED, ambulatory, OP

Stage 6

Physician documentation (structured templates), full CDSS (variance & compliance), full
R-PACS

Stage 5

Closed loop medication administration

Stage 4

CPOE, Clinical Decision Support (clinical protocols)

Stage 3

Nursing/clinical documentation (flow sheets), CDSS (error checking), PACS available
outside Radiology

Stage 2

CDR, Controlled Medical Vocabulary, CDS, may have Document Imaging; HIE capable

Stage 1

Ancillaries—Lab, Rad, Pharmacy—All Installed

Stage 0

All Three Ancillaries Not Installed

information, quality improvement, satisfaction increase and cost reduction [17]. Assessing HIS capabilities and requirements, EMRAM is proposed to rank hospitals in
different stages starting from 0 to 7 [18]. This model which was introduced by Health
Information Management and Systems’ Association in 2006, verifies digital capabilities
starting from Clinical Data Repository (CDR) up to all activities’ documentation in
hospitals [19].
This model as a matured model for HISs assessment in hospitals is presently using all
over the world [15]. This eight stage model lets hospital authorities to analyze their HIS
capabilities and compare their progress with other hospitals and countries [20]. As a
result, a suitable method to benchmark hospitals [21] is provided. This method has
been applied in over 5500 hospitals in the world until now [22]. Despite these capabilities and advantages, this model is still unknown in various countries, particularly developing part of the world like Iran.

Research Methodology
In order to evaluate the maturity of HISs in accordance with EMRAM model, three
private hospitals were selected in Isfahan province. Isfahan is one of the most important
provinces located at the center of Iran where some famous medical doctors present.
The hospitals are also among the most famous hospitals in Iran. These hospitals have
80 to 100 beds on average and are called general hospitals.
The HISs in each hospital is taken from private companies. It was interesting that
one hospital had no full time staff to administrate their HIS and was just benefited from
remote administration offered by their contractor. In other hospitals the situation was
nearly the same and as a result only one full time staff was found over there. Interview
was carried out as a qualitative research instrument, was applied in this research for
data collection. To do so, a checklist was provided in accordance with EMRAM expectations, which was evaluated by experts from health IT sector of related universities and
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hospitals. Moreover, an open interview with IT staff and HIS software developers was
arranged to uncover e-Health progress challenges in health care organizations as well.
The data gathering method is described as following. At first, required permission
was received from hospital authorities to enter respective hospitals and assess their
HISs. Thereafter, final checklist was provided and attempts were made to fill it using
interviewees’ comments and ideas. It is notable that in one case, there was no IT center
in the hospital and because of that researchers had to go to contractor office for interview. The final results of these interviews are presented in Table 2. It is should be mentioned that Zero stage was eliminated from the table due to accomplishment of this
stage by all HISs in respective hospitals.
According to Table 2, only two hospitals covered second stage of EMRAM and
Table 2. HIS maturity of private hospitals in accordance with EMRAM expectations.
Stage
1

2

Cumulative capabilities

A B C

All three ancillaries (Laboratory, Radiology, Pharmacy) are installed

  

Clinical Data Repository (CDR) is available

  

Controlled Medical Vocabulary and Clinical Decision Support/Rules (CDS) Engine
(rudimentary) is there

  

Document Imaging (May be) is available

 * 

Health Information Exchange (HIE) Capable with other health care providers (May be) is
  
available

3

4

5

6

7

Nursing/Clinical (vital signs, flow sheets, nursing notes) documentation is available

  

The Electronic Medication Administration Record (EMAR) application is implemented

*

*

*

CDSS (drug/drug, drug/food, drug/lab conflict checking) is available

*

*

*

PACS is available outside of Radiology

*

*

*

Computerized Practitioner Order Entry (CPOE) for use by any clinician is available

*

*

*

Second Level of Clinical Decision Support (related to evidence based medicine protocols)
is available

*

*

*

Closed loop medication administration (A full complement of radiology) PACS system is
there

*

*

*

Full physician documentation with structured templates and discrete data (for at least one
inpatient care service area) is implemented

*

*

*

Full (level 3) of CDSS (protocols and outcomes) is available

*

*

*

The closed loop medication administration is implemented

*

*

*

Complete EMR (Mixture of discrete data, document images, and medical images) is
available

*

*

*

Data warehousing (patterns of clinical data to improve quality of care and patient safety
and care delivery efficiency) is available

*

*

*

Clinical information (i.e. CCD) can be readily shared

*

*

*

The hospital demonstrates summary data continuity for all hospital services

*

*

*

: Yes; -: No, but, it is in the plan; *Not, at all.
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surprisingly one hospital did not cover any of expectations of this stage. These findings
simply reveal the huge weakness of HISs in private hospitals in Isfahan.

3. Results and Propositions
It is obvious that hospitals play a crucial role and are presumed as the heart of health
care systems in each country. Likewise, HISs in a hospital are considered as a mean of
data transportation, decision facilitation and service quality improvement. Therefore, it
is indispensable for all health care authorities particularly hospital managers to focus on
HIS improvement in the hospitals. At present, EMRAM is considered as a de-facto
model to assess HIS maturities in the hospitals all over the world.
Looking at Table 2, the maturity stage of HISs in private hospitals is exposed. The
findings of this study disclose the fact that HISs are still lagging and quite weak in private hospitals. The comparison of these hospitals’ situation with similar hospitals in
other countries, gives a clearer view for the readers. According to HIMSS [22], in Asia,
only two hospitals have reached 7th stage of EMRAM and 27 hospitals from Malaysia,
India, China, Chinese Taipei, Singapore, Saudi Arabia and UAE have reached 6th stage
of EMRAM. While, in Europe, three and 42 hospitals have reached 7th and 6th stages
respectively. Of course, there are plenty of hospitals located at lower stages both in
Asia and Europe which is not mentioned in this website. Meanwhile, the situation of
USA is clearer than other parts of the world due to the fact that USA is the emerging
source of EMRAM and it is obviously extending more rapidly too. In more detail,
HIMSS [22] [23] uncovers that 3.2% of the hospitals in USA are in stage 7, 15% in
stages 4 and 6, 27.5% stages in 5, 25.4% in stage 3, 5.9% in stage 2, 2.8% in stage 1 and
finally 4.9% in stage 0 out of 5447 hospitals in this country. These statistics precisely
underline huge difference of HIS maturity of Iranian hospitals with other countries,
particularly USA.
Referring to above results and in order to mitigate the weaknesses of HISs in Iranian
hospitals, following recommendations were proposed by professional experts who were
interviewed in this research:
• Professional teams should be formed to make clear strategy to emerge e-health in
the hospitals, particularly private hospitals at the ministry level.
• E-health necessities and requirements should be defined in accordance with
EMRAM model and current situation of countries’ infrastructure. These necessities
and requirements must be shared with HIS suppliers and sellers.
• Private hospital managers have to obey the e-health ministry requirements. To materialize this, obligatory rules and regulations should be made at the ministry level.
• The selection of HIS suppliers and sellers should be competence oriented and based
on a clear centralized framework and investigation regulation.
• IT centers and units should be benefited from educated and professional human resources. Additionally, a consultation committee contributed to IT staffs of pioneer
hospitals and equipped with e-health applications should be created in each province in order to lead other hospitals in this regard as well.
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